1. A 9ct gold dress ring, set with a square mixed cut peridot in diamond border -

£80-£100

2. A freshwater pearl necklace, together with a carved hardstone necklace with elephant beads,
an Art Deco style glass necklace etc -

£20-£40

3. A ruby and diamond ring, of crossover design and set with a row of round cut rubies entwined
with baguette cut diamonds in precious metal mount -

£200-£300

4. A pair of yellow metal earrings, each with chain drop suspending a cultured pearl, and another
pair of pearl earrings -

£20-£40

5. A mixed lot, to include tigers eye pendant, Tibetan bangle etc -

£20-£40

6. A selection of silver and costume jewellery -

£20-£40

7. An Edwardian bachelors teaset, Sheffield 1908, James Dixon & Sons, and a matching napkin
ring, engraved detail -

£100-£200

8. A 9ct gold cross pendant, set with oval sapphire to the centre and diamonds to the points, to
9ct chain -

£60-£100

9. A group of jewellery, including three row freshwater pearl choker to silver gilt clasp, silver
earrings, bangle etc -

£40-£50

10. An early 20th century 18ct gold cigarette case, with engine turned decoration and blank panel,
with presentation inscription to interior -

£1600-£1800

11. A diamond five stone ring, the graduated brilliant cuts approximately 1.3ct total, claw set in
18ct gold -

£1000-£1500

12. A sapphire and diamond dress ring, of open flower design, set in 18ct gold and platinum -

£250-£300

13. A quantity of watch movement, cases and other parts -

£20-£40

14. An Hermes style hinged bracelet -

£20-£40

15. A gent's Jaeger le-Coultre 'Club' watch movement -

£20-£40

16. A pair of diamond ear-studs, of approximately 1.5ct total weight, claw set in white gold -

£1800-£2200

17. A lady's 9ct gold Rotary watch, with oval dial to 9ct bracelet strap (hand detached) -

£120-£150

18. A lady's 9ct rose gold cased wristwatch, by Benson, in tonneau shaped case, to flexible 9ct
bracelet strap -

£120-£150

19. A gent's Skagen wristwatch and an early 20th century silver cased watch head (a/f) -

£25-£30

20. Two old silver plated chambersticks, together with a plated tray, a pair of brass candlesticks
and one other (6) -

£30-£40

21. A modern silver necklace, set with a circlet of oval amethyst -

£20-£40

22. A modern silver heart shaped locket on chain -

£40-£60

23. A Trifari gold tone choker, with simulated pearls and diamante, together with a bead choker
and an evening bag (3) -

£30-£40

24. Three Siamese silver panel bracelets, together with three similar brooches -

£35-£40

25. A group of five Art Nouveau buttons, together with a silver and amber pendant on chain,
vintage ear-clips, cufflinks etc -

£25-£30

26. A modern silver model of a cat -

£50-£70

27. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a Georgian chair -

£30-£50

28. A selection of wristwatches, to include Ingersoll and Rotary -

£20-£40

29. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

30. A diamond single stone ring, the brilliant cut of approximately 1.1ct claw set in 18ct white gold
mount 31. A quantity of silver plate, including canteen of cutlery, loose flatware etc -

£3000-£4000
£30-£50

32. A 9ct gold pendant, set with an opal and diamond point, to 9ct chain -

£40-£50

33. An Edwardian silver dish, Sheffield 1901, of elongated octagonal design, decorated with
flowerheads -

£50-£80

34. A small silver photograph frame, dates rubbed, rectangular and with silver strut back -

£30-£50

35. A Victorian silver basket, London 1861, with swing handle and pierced decoration -

£100-£150

36. A silver easel backed photograph frame, Birmingham 1938, with pierced detail -

£40-£50

37. Two easel backed silver photograph frames, one inset with a 5g ingot -

£30-£50

38. A mixed lot of silver, various dates and makers, to include caster, three piece cruet, napkin
ring etc -

£100-£200

39. A silver dish, Sheffield 1977, commemorating the Silver Jubilee, a 1981 dish commemorating
the Royal Wedding and another coin set silver dish -

£90-£100

40. A gilded silver bracelet, with oval clusters of CZ and faux sapphire -

£30-£50

41. An Art Deco style ring, set with three vertical set rubies in CZ set mount -

£40-£60

42. A pair of silver ear-pendants, each designed as a seahorse -

£40-£60

43. A silver pin cushion, designed as a hedghog -

£40-£60

44. A pair of pierced silver dishes, each with 'C' scroll and pierced detail -

£40-£60

45. A silver model of a rickshaw, stamped sterling -

£30-£50

46. A large quantity of silver plated items, to include flatware, teawares etc -

£30-£50

47. A mixed lot of silver jewellery, including bracelets, 1977 ingot and similar pendant on chain etc
-

£30-£40

48. A silver and gold bar brooch and a silver and enamel pendant -

£30-£40

49. A small group of silver items, to include matchbox cover, decanter label, tongs, fruit knife and
pen (various dates and makers) -

£30-£50

50. Militaria: A set of three WWI medals awarded to 2948 Pte H Brown Cheshire Regiment,
another trio awarded to K 20639 F C Withers Sto 1 RN, WW2 medals and other medals -

£100-£200

51. A group of white metalwares, to include Malaysian bowl, Indian candlestick (a/f) etc -

£40-£60

52. A silver sovereign case and a silver money clip, with engine turned decoration -

£40-£60

53. A silver pin cushion, in the form of a hare -

£40-£60

54. A silver bookmark, the terminal designed as a rhino head -

£20-£40

55. A silver model of a standing elephant -

£50-£70

56. A composite silver canteen, various dates and makers, including six each forks, spoons, fish
eaters etc -

£250-£300

57. A set of six modern silver spoons, each decorated with a Victorian Christmas scene -

£50-£80

58. A 999 grade silver 2 troy oz ingot and another cased silver bar -

£30-£40

59. A modern silver rattle, the bell designed as a strawberry -

£30-£40

60. A small group of silver, to include footed bowl, bud vases, silver topped jar etc (various dates
and makers) -

£30-£40

61. A four piece silver faced dressing table set -

£40-£60

62. Coins: A mixed lot of world coins, including ancient, some silver proofs etc -

£40-£60

63. Militaria: A selection of cap badges, buttons etc -

£20-£40

64. A gold plated Dunhill lighter -

£20-£40

65. A diamond solitaire ring, of approximately 0.25ct, claw set to 9ct gold mount -

£100-£150

66. An 18ct gold ring, set with an illusion set diamond, together with a small quantity of costume
jewellery -

£50-£80

67. An Alessi bachelors set by Michael Graves, together with an Alessi cruet and a similar citrus
bucket -

£30-£40

68. A modern silver turquoise set cross pendant and another garnet set cross (2) -

£20-£40

69. A pair of diamond cluster earrings, each of target design and set in 9ct gold -

£150-£200

70. A 24K gold plated canteen of cutlery and a gold plated dressing table set -

£40-£60

71. An oak canteen box and a quantity of cutlery -

£20-£40

72. A bag of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

73. A silver backed hand mirror and brush, together with a selection of silver plated items -

£50-£80

74. A group of six silver covered dressing table jars (various dates and makers) and a silver
mounted vase -

£50-£80

75. A modern silver pill box, the cover inset with an oval malachite panel -

£60-£100

76. A brass vesta case, in the form of a saddle -

£40-£60

77. A late Victorian silver mounted spirit flask, Chester 1899 -

£70-£100

78. A Britannia Standard silver faced photograph frame, London 1997, with tied garland ribbon
detail -

£40-£60

79. A silver faced photograph frame, Birmingham 1996, with hammered effect detail -

£40-£60

80. A silver dress ring, set with a pear shaped opalite panel and CZ shoulders -

£30-£50

81. A modern silver and gemstone bracelet -

£20-£40

82. A Thomas Sabo pearl bracelet, boxed -

£20-£40

83. Two Links of London silver bracelets, both boxed -

£30-£50

84. A modern eight row statement necklace, composed of pearls, turquoise coloured beads and
crystals -

£30-£50

85. A pair of silver ear-pendants, each designed as a marcasite set snake -

£30-£50

86. A silver brooch, designed as a marcasite set monkey -

£35-£40

87. A silver brooch, designed as a bee, with enamel and marcasite detail -

£30-£40

88. A modern six row necklace, composed of pearl and amethyst coloured beads -

£30-£40

89. A freshwater 'penny' pearl two row necklace and a similar single row -

£30-£40

90. A green and amber coloured multi-row necklace -

£20-£40

91. A group of seven bead necklaces, including malachite and carnelian -

£30-£40

92. A silver and hardstone pendant necklace, of horseshoe design and set with malachite and
agate panels -

£50-£70

93. A pearl bracelet, each pearl studded with diamante detail -

£35-£40

94. A pair of silver cufflinks, each set with clear and black CZ -

£40-£50

95. A group of five pearl necklaces, including freshwater grey pearl necklace -

£30-£40

96. A lady's Toy watch, with crystal set dial and bezel and two other wristwatches -

£30-£40

97. A pair of silver cufflinks, each set with a lapis lazuli bar terminal -

£30-£40

98. A carved wooden netsuke, carved as a horse -

£30-£40

99. A silver cased Midlands lever open face pocket watch -

£30-£40

100. A quantity of coinage, cigarette cards, silver plate etc -

£20-£40

100A. A small quantity of silver cutlery and flatware, including silver handled cake knives/servers,
spoons, sifter spoon etc -

£30-£50

101. Two carved hardwood Japanese netsuke -

£20-£40

102. An early 20th century ivory mask and other netsuke -

£20-£40

103. A 19th century ivory cribbage board, of wedge shape and carved with dragons -

£200-£300

104. A 19th century rosewood and inlaid music box playing ten aires -

£200-£400

105. A 19th century coromandel jewellery box, with mother-of-pearl inset lid opening to fitted and
velvet lined interior, with pull-out tray and drawer -

£50-£80

106. A pair of rosewood bookends, each with carved elephant and inlaid decoration and a group of
carved figures -

£30-£50

107. A mixed lot of china and glass, including a Wedgwood strawberry set -

£20-£40

108. Lladro: Three cranes (models 1598, 1599 and 1600) -

£50-£80

109. Royal Doulton: A collection of Disney's 101 Dalmations models, including limited edition 'Patch,
Rolly and Freckles', a Cruella de Vil, Pups in the Armchair etc (9) -

£80-£100

110. Lladro: A model of a nun, titled 'Prayerful Moment', (boxed) and another of a seated angel (2)
-

£20-£40

111. Lladro: A group of five pieces, including girl watering flowers, girl with a basked of flowers etc
(some losses) -

£20-£40

111A. A studio pottery pot and cover, a Goss Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee bowl (a/f) etc 112. A Masons Ironstone style ewer and basin and a Victorian pot lid -

£20-£40
£20-£40

112A. A large Royal Worcester bowl, with openwork cover and a 19th century caddy with flowers -

£20-£40

113. A pair of Royal Worcester plates, each with fluted rim and decorated with flowers with gilt
highlights on a blush ivory ground -

£30-£50

114. A Royal Dux couple, in classical dress -

£30-£50

115. A 20th century Chinese famille rose floor vase/stick stand, enamelled with birds and foliage -

£40-£60

116. A pair of Chinese vases, each transfer decorated with figures -

£50-£80

117. A quantity of decorative china and glass, to include Staffordshire flatbacks, Dartmouth fish,
commemorative and crested ware -

£30-£40

118. Lladro: A collectors society bowl, moulded with dolphins, and a galloping horse on stand (a/f),
(2) -

£20-£40

119. Lladro: Four boxed models, comprising a swan, a pomeranian, ducklings and a cat and mouse
(4) -

£30-£40

120. A small group of Wedgwood jasperware, (some boxed), and two 1977 commemorative dishes
(7) -

£20-£40

121. A selection of Swarovski crystal animals and miniatures (rabbit a/f) -

£50-£70

122. A Poole Pottery vase -

£20-£30

123. Lladro: A model of a standing fisher boy and a model of a donkey -

£30-£50

124. A part suite of cut glassware and other glasses -

£30-£40

125. A part suite of Stuart crystal drinking glasses -

£20-£40

126. A mixed lot of cut glassware, to include footed bowl, pair of baskets, vase, boxes etc -

£30-£50

127. Two Soviet models of giraffe, a Lladro figure etc (some damages) -

£20-£40

128. A large cut glass vase, a ruby flashed vase and bowl, flashed blue vase and other glassware -

£20-£40

129. A Paragon part dinner service and other china -

£20-£40

130. A Royal Doulton 'Medici' part coffee service and other china and glass -

£20-£40

131. A selection of glass, to include blue and gold glass vase, Thomas Webb 'Bristol' blue glassware,
Caithness etc -

£20-£40

132. A pair of Belleek swan creamer jugs (2) -

£30-£40

133. A late 19th century Doulton Lambeth jug, with turquoise and white floral detail and a similar
bowl, together with a Royal Doulton blue and green glazed bowl (3) -

£40-£60

134. A Royal Copenhagen model of a seated Pekingese dog -

£50-£80

135. A Nao model of a girl with a lantern and a Lladro style figure of a girl and basket -

£20-£40

136. A Royal Worcester figurine 'Grandmother's Dress', in pink gown -

£40-£60

137. A Beswick Arnoldene model of a dalmation -

£20-£40

138. A group of dog figures, to inlcude Sylvac -

£30-£40

139. A Beswick Peter Rabbit figure, together with a Beswick fawn -

£30-£40

140. A group of Guiseppe Armani/Florence figurines -

£40-£60

141. A group of eight Guiseppe Armani/Florence figurines, each with flower title -

£40-£60

142. A group of eight Guiseppe Armani/Florence figurines -

£40-£60

143. A group of Guiseppe Armani/Florence figurines -

£40-£60

144. A part suite of Stuart drinking glasses and other glassware -

£40-£60

145. A large glass vase, two others and a basket -

£20-£40

146. A large cut glass vase, on square foot -

£20-£40

147. A group of decorative china, to include Vista Alegre eagle and other birds -

£30-£40

148. A Chinese floor vase, decorated in the famille rose palette, with panels of figures -

£40-£60

149. A Myott part dinner service, in the Lyton pattern -

£30-£50

150. Donald Greig, (British 1916-2009) Gold Hill, Shaftesbury, watercolour, signed and titled -

£70-£100

151. Mid 20th Century School - Rural scene with figure on horseback, oil on board -

£20-£40

152. Two gilt picture frames -

£20-£40

153. T Ping, 20th Century View of Hong Kong, and another by a different artist (2) -

£20-£40

154. A pair of continental landscapes, each painted on glass, framed in maple frames -

£20-£40

155. An early 20th century marine scene and a heathland scene by the same artist -

£20-£40

156. 19th Century School Figure by a gate in a landscape, oil on board (a/f) -

£20-£40

157. 19th Century School Fisherman on a bank, oil on canvas (a/f) -

£20-£40

158. A group of five framed French prints, each of a wine region -

£20-£40

159. Edward Cherry A set of ten framed dry point etchings -

£30-£50

160. A quantity of unframed etchings by Margaret Levinson and a series of Cries of London prints
after Thomas Wheatley -

£30-£50

161. After Bernard Buffet A reproduction canvas print -

£30-£50

162. E Fletcher Thames scene with boats before Tower Bridge, oil on board, signed -

£40-£60

163. 20th Century School Dogfight between British and German planes, oil on board -

£30-£50

164. After Mike Jackson A pencil signed limited edition print of magpies, together with a group of trompe l'oeil of game
birds -

£20-£40

165. A mixed lot of pictures and prints, including a drawing of a gold panner at work, Dion Pears
marine scene etc -

£20-£40

166. 20th Century School Large continental landscape, oil on canvas -

£20-£40

167. An unframed canvas portrait and another (2) -

£20-£40

168. J M Pickford, 20th Century 'Early One Morning', watercolour and two other pictures -

£20-£40

169. * Watkin, 20th Century Daffodils, pastel, signed -

£20-£40

170. After Ellis Silas FRCS Ellerman Lines SS City of Perth, an oak framed print -

£20-£40

171. A modern easel with a framed Chinese silkwork panel -

£30-£50

172. Two advertising prints, for Bovril and Reckitts, later prints, framed -

£20-£40

173. A group of 30 illustrated plates by Richard Knotel, of military uniform and regiments -

£20-£40

174. George Deakins, British 20th Century Sunset boating scene, acrylic, signed and dated '68 -

£50-£70

174A. A quantity of pictures and prints, posters etc -

£20-£40

175. A shelf of books relating to military, buses, railway and train interest -

£20-£40

176. Autographs: A 1930's onwards autograph book, actors including Sebastian Shaw -

£20-£30

177. Two shelves of books, including art techniques and art history -

£20-£40

178. Two shelves of books, including art techniques and general interest -

£20-£40

179. Four shelves of books, assorted interest -

£20-£40

180. Four shelves of books, including hunting, riding and animal husbandry -

£50-£80

181. Five shelves of books, to include literature and reference -

£20-£40

182. A shelf of books, mostly art reference -

£20-£40

183. An early 20th century volume, with scraps, dressmaking, hairdressing, recipes etc -

£20-£40

184. A group of children's books, to include The New Adventures of Rupert and More Adventures of
Rupert -

£40-£60

185. Cigarette Cards: Assorted sets, including Carrera Film Stars, Wills' Allied Army Leaders and
John Player & Sons Life on Board a Man of War -

£130-£150

186. Stamps: Assorted, loose, commemoratives etc -

£20-£40

187. Stamps: World mix, mostly album pages -

£20-£40

188. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

189. Stamps: A mixed lot including loose, catalogues, FDC's etc -

£20-£40

190. A tin of vintage buttons -

£20-£40

191. A 19th century cutlery tray and a pipe rack with six pipes -

£20-£40

192. An Indian bronze elephant foot/callus rubber -

£20-£40

193. No lot
194. No lot
195. Stamps: A box of five stock books of European stamps -

£30-£50

196. Stamps: A box of five stock books of world stamps -

£30-£50

197. Stamps: A box of three albums plus loose pages and FDC's -

£30-£50

198. A Spanish guitar, in case -

£25-£30

199. A Knitmaster knitting machine, with instructions -

£30-£50

200. A mixed lot, to include 'secret' book box, pricket candlesticks, binoculars etc -

£20-£40

201. A quantity of medals of gardening interest -

£20-£40

202. Of Automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs of car marques, badges etc -

£20-£40

203. Of Automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs of vintage cars, badges etc -

£20-£40

204. Of Automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs, including badges,cars etc

£20-£40

205. Of Automobilia interest: A quantity of photographs of cars, vehicles and other subjects -

£20-£40

206. A quantity of marbles -

£20-£40

207. Stamps: Two old albums, with pickings -

£30-£50

208. Stamps: Mixture -

£20-£40

209. Stamps: Switzerland on two stock cards, cat £500+ -

£20-£40

210. Stamps: Better on show cards, cat over £1,000 -

£40-£60

211. Stamps: Five albums/stockbooks -

£30-£50

212. Stamps: Two old Lincoln albums (one distressed) -

£40-£60

213. Stamps: Off-paper mixture -

£20-£30

214. A vintage doll -

£30-£50

215. Stamps: An album of approximately 150 FDC's -

£50-£80

216. Stamps: Five albums of FDC's, stamp sets -

£50-£80

217. A Bresser Sporting Scope (20 - 60 x 60) and a Konig similar (both boxed) -

£30-£50

218. A tin of vintage buttons -

£20-£40

219. A tin of vintage buttons -

£20-£40

220. A group of seven Steiff Peter Figuren 'Mecki' hedghogs, each in a different costume and pose -

£30-£40

221. Postcards: An album of approximately 100 vintage miscellaneous postcards -

£40-£60

222. Postcards: An album of approximately 60 postcards, British and foreign advertisements -

£30-£50

223. Postcards: An album of approximately 140 humorous/comic postcards, circa 1920-2020 -

£50-£70

224. Cigarette/Postcards: An album of approximately 50 De Reszke cigarette/postcards, circa 1930 -

£30-£50

225. A dolls house, 'Studio and Gallery', designed as a three storey building, with furnishings -

£40-£60

226. A dolls house, 'Tea Room', designed as a three storey building, with furnishings -

£40-£60

227. A dolls house, designed as a three storey building, with furnishings -

£40-£60

228. A dolls house, designed as a cottage, with furnishings -

£40-£60

229. A large dolls house, 'Toad Hall', designed as a three storey town house, with furnishings -

£40-£60

230. A quantity of dolls house dolls and furnishings -

£40-£60

230A. A quantity of dolls house dolls and furnishings -

£40-£60

230B. A quantity of dolls house dolls and furnishings -

£40-£60

230C. A quantity of dolls house dolls and furnishings -

£40-£60

231. A dressmakers dummy -

£20-£40

232. Stamps: A large quantity of stamp albums, covers and loose stamps -

£40-£60

233. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

234. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

235. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of loose cards, mostly in sets -

£70-£100

236. A vintage briefcase and a Rabone, Chesterfield tape measure -

£20-£30

237. Stamps: Two stockbooks, QV - QEII -

£30-£50

238. Stamps: Three stockbooks, Commonwealth, Europe and North America -

£30-£50

239. A large circular tray -

£20-£30

240. A Sakura 20 x -180 x 100 binocular -

£20-£40

241. A modern miniature carriage clock, with enamelled porcelain panels and brass mounts -

£100-£200

242. Cigarette Cards: A group of loose cards, some complete sets in booklets, scrap book, various
books etc -

£20-£40

243. A quantity of board games -

£20-£40

244. Stamps: A GB and World mix, including covers, stock cards etc -

£40-£50

245. Stamps: A World mix, loose and on sheets -

£40-£50

246. Stamps: A World mix including USA albums -

£40-£50

247. Stamps: A GB and World mix, including covers and R M postcards -

£40-£50

248. Stamps: A GB and World mix, including two albums -

£40-£50

249. Stamps: A GB and World mix -

£40-£50

250. Stamps: A World mix, including albums/stockbook and many loose -

£40-£50

251. Stamps: A World mix, including three stock books, albums and loose -

£40-£50

252. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include pair of vases with basketweave and insect detail, lamp
base, plated wares etc -

£20-£40

253. An Edwardian mantel clock, together with a pair of Black Forest style carved spoons etc -

£20-£40

254. A Canadian 'Reliable' doll, with composition head and limbs, with cry (a/f) -

£20-£40

255. A 'Heritage Dolls' boxed doll, 'Jessica' and another 'Chelsea' -

£20-£40

256. A carved shell and a group of mineral specimens -

£20-£40

257. A Meccano 2 and a Meccano 3 set (both boxed) and other loose Meccano and blocks -

£30-£40

258. A quantity of Smurf figures -

£20-£40

259. A Smiths clock, in stirrup mount, an anniversary clock under glass dome, silver handled comb,
hook and shoe horn etc -

£20-£40

260. Stamps: A GB and World mix -

£20-£40

261. A Hornby Dublo 00 gauge locomotive L12 Locomotive B R Duchess of Montrose (boxed) -

£30-£50

262. Two Tri-Ang Hornby diesel locomotives 'R. 758 Hymek B-B' and 'R. 751 Co-Co Type 3 Diesel'
(both boxed) -

£40-£60

263. No lot
264. A Hornby '00' R. 863 Brush Type 4 Diesel Electric loco (boxed) and a four other diesel locos
(not boxed) -

£40-£60

265. A Hornby '00' gauge R. 380 S R Schools Class V loco 'Stowe' (boxed) and two unboxed locos
and tenders -

£30-£50

266. A Trix Intercity Diesel two car set (boxed) -

£40-£60

267. A Tri-Ang Hornby R. 861 B R 2.10.0 locomotive 'Evening Star' (boxed) -

£30-£50

268. A quantity of Pullman and restaurant coaches -

£30-£50

269. A Hornby Dublo HO/OO 3233 Co-Bo Diesel Electric locomotive (boxed) -

£30-£40

270. A quantity of Hornby Dublo coaches (all boxed) -

£30-£40

271. A quantity of Hornby Dublo coaches and rolling stock (some boxed) -

£30-£40

272. A Bec Kits LSWR 700 class Drummond 0-6-0 loco and tender (boxed) -

£40-£60

273. A Nu-Cast Southern Railway N15X 'Remembrance' 4-6-0 Express Engine (boxed) -

£60-£100

274. No lot
275. A quantity of Palitoy Mainline 00 gauge railways, including 4-6-0 Std Class 4 loco and ICO-CO1
Green (mainly boxed) -

£40-£60

276. A box of Airfix model railway, Graham Farish rolling stock etc -

£40-£60

277. Three Wrenn railways boxed coaches and a quantity of loose Tri-Ang coaches etc -

£40-£60

278. A Hornby B R 3 Car Diesel Multiple Visit Pack (boxed) -

£20-£40

279. A box of model railway, to include boxed Hornby Dublo Tender D/2, assorted coaches, rolling
stock, Ratio Kit packs, etc -

£40-£60

280. A K's Kits Southern Railway 0-6-0 Q.1. locomotive and Tender kit (boxed) -

£40-£60

281. A Trix D 1060 Western Vanguard engine (maroon) and other railway -

£40-£60

282. A Georgian oak cased grandfather clock, the enamelled dial decorated with flowerheads, with
Roman and Arabic markers and two subsidiary dials -

£80-£100

283. A mahogany work table, with shaped lift top enclosing mirror and fitted interior, over drawer
and turned supports -

£30-£50

284. A pine pew, with panelled back and solid seat, the back with Gothic arch tracery -

£70-£100

285. An Edwardian chaise longue -

£40-£60

286. A George II style walnut lowboy, the crossbanded top over five drawers and cabriole legs -

£80-£100

287. An Edwardian walnut framed salon suite, comprising chaise longue and two matching chairs,
with carved flowerhead detail and upholstered in striped fabric -

£100-£200

288. A modern stool, with fabric seat, together with a modern mango wood side table, with frieze
drawer -

£20-£40

289. An antique domed top trunk, with iron and boarded mounts, the top lifting to pull out tray,
with side carry handles -

£100-£150

290. A pair of bronze effect standard lamps -

£20-£40

291. A 19th century rosewood table, with circular top over turned column and scrolling feet -

£20-£40

292. A pine cupboard, with two doors enclosing shelves -

£20-£30

293. A pair of pine three drawer bedside tables/chests -

£20-£40

294. A pine corner cabinet, open fronted and with shaped shelves -

£20-£30

295. A modern dressing table, bow fronted, together with a pair of matching bedside tables -

£30-£50

296. A modern pine finish chest, fitted with three drawers and two shelves -

£20-£30

297. A wrought metal folding fire screen -

£20-£30

298. A set of six modern dining chairs -

£20-£30

299. A set of four early 20th century oak framed dining chairs -

£20-£30

300. A child's Disney toy box -

£20-£30

301. A modern table top chest of drawers -

£20-£30

302. A small size oak bookcase and a kitchen stool -

£20-£30

303. A reproduction mahogany open bookcase, together with a pine finish table, a pine bedside
cabinet and a wall barometer -

£20-£30

304. A canework open bookcase and two baskets -

£20-£30

305. A Georgian oak chest of drawers, with straight front fitted with two short and three long
drawers, on bracket feet -

£80-£100

306. A 19th century mahogany secretaire chest, with writing drawer over three further long
drawers, raised on short legs -

£50-£80

307. A reproduction walnut finish chest on chest, of small size, fitted with six long drawers on
bracket feet -

£30-£50

308. An oak dresser, with shelved top over base with two drawers and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

309. A green painted blanket chest -

£40-£60

310. A large stained pine trunk -

£20-£40

311. A copper bin, oval and raised on paw feet, and a coal scuttle (2) -

£40-£60

312. A 19th century prie dieu chair, with green upholstery and bobbin turned supports -

£20-£40

313. A 19th century pine child's commode, together with a small stool (2) -

£20-£40

314. An early 20th century chair, with canework back and seat and inset with a carved flowerhead
(a/f) -

£20-£40

315. A 19th century walnut framed chair, with moulded frame and scrolling arms, on carved legs
and casters -

£80-£100

316. A Tiffany style lamp, of small size, the shade with bird detail -

£20-£40

317. An early 20th century oak book trough and a small green painted corner shelf -

£20-£40

318. A late Victorian/Edwardian salon style tub chair, with pierced neo-classical style supports and
gold upholstery on turned front legs and casters -

£40-£60

319. A late Victorian/Edwardian salon style tub chair, with pierced neo-classical style supports and
gold upholstery on turned front legs and casters -

£40-£60

320. A gilt framed rococo style wall mirror, by Reflectwell -

£20-£40

321. A Georgian campaign chest, in two pieces, the top section with three long drawers, the bottom
section with two further long drawers, all with brass mounts and raised on turned legs and
casters -

£500-£800

322. A pair of Victorian elm seated 'penny' chairs, on turned supports -

£40-£60

323. A pair of Victorian elm seated 'penny' chairs, on turned supports -

£40-£60

324. A 19th century spoon back nursing chair, with buttoned back and short carved legs -

£40-£60

325. A reproduction wing backed chair -

£30-£50

326. A 19th century dressing table mirror, with oval swing plate -

£20-£40

327. A chromed table lamp, in the design of a sail boat -

£30-£50

328. A cantilever work trolley and a Lloyd Loom linen box -

£20-£40

329. A late Victorian/Edwardian satinwood chest, fitted with two short and three long drawers -

£100-£200

330. A 1930's china cabinet, inset with a Smiths clock dial -

£30-£50

331. A brass oil lamp, with faceted reservoir and globe shade and another oil lamp (2) -

£20-£40

332. A French brass cased carriage clock, with eight day movement -

£30-£50

333. An Edwardian mantel clock with inlaid case -

£25-£30

334. A group of clocks, to include Smiths mantel clock, Haller anniversary clock etc -

£20-£40

335. An oak two tier table -

£20-£40

335A. An oak work box and a small stool 336. An oak two drawer chest (converted) -

£20-£40
£20-£40

337. A Ferguson radiogram -

£30-£50

338. A modern kitchen table and four chairs -

£40-£60

339. A walnut finish cocktail cabinet, with two doors enclosing fitted interior, on acanthus capped
legs -

£50-£80

340. A marble octagonal column -

£30-£40

341. Two brass uplighters/floor lamps -

£20-£40

342. A two tier cocktail trolley, with glossy hardwood veneer -

£20-£40

343. A peach glass wall mirror, the rectangular plate in etched peach glass frame -

£20-£40

344. A brass framed cheval mirror, with oval glass between reeded supports and on acanthus feet -

£60-£100

345. A brass circular cocktail trolley/side table, with glass lift over tray over glass shelf and wheels -

£30-£40

346. A brass occasional table and a magazine rack -

£20-£40

347. A pair of glass topped occasional tables, each on marble base designed as an octagonal
column -

£40-£60

348. A large rectangular wall mirror, with bevelled plates -

£20-£40

349. A quantity of retro teak Ladderax, including bureau section, cupboard sections etc -

£60-£100

350. A set of six Victorian style dining chairs, each with vertical splat, padded seat and lobed legs -

£40-£60

351. A carved and painted standing screen -

£20-£40

352. A large black lacquered coffee table -

£20-£40

353. A pine farmhouse table, the rectangular top on painted legs -

£50-£80

354. A pine butchers block, rectangular, with canted corners on four legs -

£50-£80

355. A modern wool rug -

£20-£40

356. A white painted dresser, narrow, with open shelves and open base -

£30-£50

357. A Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table, on square legs -

£30-£40

358. A modern oak extending dining table, with four high backed chairs -

£80-£100

359. A modern oak sideboard, serpentine fronted and fitted with an arrangement of drawers and
cupboard doors -

£60-£100

360. A modern oak sideboard, bow fronted and fitted with two drawers over cupboard doors -

£40-£60

361. A pair of modern oak display cabinets, each with open glass shelves -

£60-£100

362. A modern oak hall table, with single drawer over undertier -

£40-£60

363. A modern oak cupboard, fitted with two cupboard doors enclosing shelves -

£40-£60

364. A modern oak open bookcase, narrow and with open shelves over two drawers -

£20-£40

365. A pair of modern oak open bookcases/DVD stands -

£30-£40

366. A modern oak TV stand -

£20-£40

367. A beech effect sideboard, with arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors -

£40-£60

368. A pair of beech effect bedside chests, each with two drawers -

£20-£40

369. A pair of beech effect bedside chests, each with two drawers -

£20-£40

370. A pair of beech effect bedside chests, each with slide over two drawers -

£20-£40

371. A set of three modern table lamps -

£20-£40

372. A modern oak occasional table -

£20-£40

373. An Art Deco lamp, with a swan and a mottled pink glass shade on rectangular marble base -

£40-£60

374. A pair of French style armchairs, upholstered in pink -

£40-£60

375. A single French style armchair, upholstered in pink -

£30-£50

376. A low Chesterfield style footstool, with buttoned top on tapering legs -

£30-£50

377. A pair of carriage wheels, and another smaller (3) -

£80-£100

378. A Mac Allister petrol lawn mower -

£40-£60

379. A child's Dawes Shoot bicycle -

£20-£40

380. A set of three cast metal garden chairs, finished in blue -

£20-£30

381. Eight cast metal drain hoppers -

£20-£40

382. A wicker picnic hamper and contents -

£20-£40

383. A vintage Pratts petrol can and a similar Shell petrol can -

£30-£50

384. A cross bow, with ASI 4 x 20 scope, (with string) -

£30-£50

385. A 19th century oak butter churn, on stand, with iron mounts -

£80-£100

386. A large green glass carboy -

£20-£40

387. A replica 'Crossing No Gates' railway sign -

£20-£40

388. An Electric Mobility Scooter, model 388 Standard -

£100-£200

389. A lady's Raleigh Pioneer bicycle -

£20-£40

390. A quantity of glass bricks -

£20-£40

391. A vintage sack truck/trolley, by Slingsby -

£20-£40

392. A painted pine trunk -

£20-£40

393. A painted pine ammo box -

£20-£40

394. A Myford Super '7' lathe with fittings and accessories -

£600-£1000

395. A pair of vintage riding/hunting boots, with trees -

£30-£40

396. An antique scythe, and a hay knife/barn saw -

£20-£40

397. Three air rifles (a/f), for spares -

£20-£40

